Senior Photographer

The Division of the Arts on the University of Wisconsin-Madison campus seeks an experienced photographer to capture a variety of campus arts events and mentor student photographers in their work, documenting arts events.

**Principle Duties:**

- Transport roughly 5-10 pounds of equipment to assigned location
- Photograph event, following event directions to ensure requested images are captured
- Import, process, and share digital files
- Update task status in the project management software and communicate with Division of the Arts staff

The number of hours per week will vary depending on events. Applicant must have weekend and evening availability.

**Qualifications:**

Degree in photography and/or several years photography experience. Photographing large public events a plus. Demonstrated ability to troubleshoot technology-related issues is highly desirable. The candidate must consistently arrive on time, professionally represent the Division of the Arts at events, and communicate effectively with the staff. Experience training/teaching/mentors students a plus.

2 positions available, 5-20 hours a week.

Pay negotiable.

Please apply by emailing a cover letter and resume to Staci Francis, sfrancis@wisc.edu.